I was swept in immediately with the song of prayer — that prayer and melody being forever etched in my mind from youth. The evening had a feeling of intimacy and "tradition". . . . tradition not only in the sense of the story being told, but that a group of people can stand in some light, in front of other people, in a small space in Brooklyn, and create a shared emotional experience.

~ Ted Shapiro ~

A Passion @ Old Stone House 2019 – photo by Will Dintenfass

A PASSION 2021

An extraordinary spiritual event streaming live from Boughton Place Sunday, March 28th at 3:00PM EST

Advance tickets available on TicketSpice

Whether Christian or Jew or Muslim, Hindu, Buddhist, or Zen, A Passion appeals to the human spirit in everyone and our essential desire for communion.

Please join us.

Dzieci is sustained solely through your contributions, and we are ever appreciative of your generosity. Early ticket purchases will help cover expenses for the retreat at Boughton Place that will enable this production.
Get Tickets Now

Any corps of actors that can cause a hush to fall upon its audience, such that the angel of silence is not just flying by but is still hovering, must, as they say, be doing something right.

~ John Osburn ~

Fools Music!

12 tracks on CD or Digital Download available NOW!

No matter the conditions, Dzieci will continue to create.

If you have been touched in any way, shape or form by our work, please consider making a contribution.

Checks can be made out to:
Church of Dzieci
241 Garfield Place
Brooklyn, NY 11215
You can also donate through PayPal on the Dzieci website:
http://dziecitheatre.org/

Or join Dzieci’s Patreon community:
https://www.patreon.com/dzieci

Accepting the Conditions
~ A Note from the Director ~

TDF shines a light on Dzieci, with this wonderful little video:
Meet the Theatre

Dzieci workshops and performances are available for groups of all kinds, both secular and sacred.

About Dzieci Workshops
And Dzieci’s ministerial offerings:
http://dziecitheatre.org/ministry-to-ministers/

Find Dzieci on YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQz5r0Wn55ZcY14lsZ6F1oQ/feed

And Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/dziecitheatre/

And Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/dziecitheatre/

And yes, on Twitter too
http://twitter.com/#!/dziecitheatre

And of course, on the Web
http://dziecitheatre.org/